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TLDR; Taika Waititi; David Jenkins; Dominic Burgess; Anapela Polata'ivao; Wendy Andresen and the
MOCATS; WatchParty Reminders; 

Hey lovelies, so I had a huge recap together for you, with lots of fan spotlights and
then tumblr decided to crap out when I saved my draft so I lost it all and I just don't
have the time to redo it all today-- so I'll be pushing some news to tonight's if I can
finish it on time this evening. 

== Taika Waititi ==
As you all have seen, Taika was at the Met Gala last night with his wife Rita, an we got all sorts of fun
pictures and gifs from him! I didn't have enough room to put much more but tried to include some
various ones below.

Source: @/Kristen Schuletter's Instagram

Source: Vogue Magazine IG

https://www.instagram.com/kristaschlueter/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C6pSUdmpwVk/
https://www.tumblr.com/patchworkpiratebear/749807174190039040/day-28-of-colouring-sheets?source=share


Source: Rita Ora's Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/p/C6pzbwiL95a/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Source: Jeanne Yang's Instagram

== David Jenkins ==
Chaos Dad feeling a bit spicy about the War of Jenkin's Ear.

https://www.instagram.com/jeanneyangstyle/


Source: David Jenkins Twitter

== Anapela Polata'ivao==
Our beloved Auntie has what a Mid-Career Award! Read more about the recipients
and the award here: https://www.pannz.org.nz/the-fame-mid-career-awards/

Source: Performing Arts Network NZ's instagram

== Dominic Burgess ==
Our dear Dominic is active and posting constantly on twitter now a days, seems he's
getting lots more work, which is awesome! And just generally being silly!

https://x.com/david_jenkins__/status/1787566454046396797
https://www.pannz.org.nz/the-fame-mid-career-awards/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C6m83VXyL8J/
https://twitter.com/dominicburgess/status/1787545394324660468


== Wendy Andresen & the MOCATS ==
So good and bad news folks. Looks like the kittens have been adopted/the mama cat
has been taken to a refuge to help get her adopted as well. That means no more
kitten pictures for us-- but at least these babies get a good home! Thanks Wendy for
keeping us up to date on their progress.

== Watch Party Reminders ==

https://twitter.com/dominicburgess/status/1787564577892573527


Palm Royale WP May 9 via @LCWebsXOXO with the lovely @ dominicburgess approx. 4pm EDT/9pm
BST/1pm PST! Available on Apple TV

Wrecked S2 WP May 6-May 10 3:30pm PT / 6:30pm ET / 11:30pm BST! If you need access
feel free to dm me here at @gentlebeardsbarngrill or @aspirantabby42 on twitter.

== Fan Spotlight ==

= Cast Cards =
Finally, the card we've all been waiting for! Jonathan! AKA Karl! @melvisik thank you
for including our favorite seagull!! Which also aligns with the Mermay Theme of
Seabird!

https://twitter.com/LCWebsXOXO
https://gentlebeardsbarngrill.tumblr.com/
https://melvisik.tumblr.com/


== OFMD Colouring Pages ==
More fantastic colouring pages from our dear @patchworkpiratebear! My son and I
are excited to color in Frenchie's flag, cause you know, we like attracting demons and
stuff.

https://patchworkpiratebear.tumblr.com/


== Fan Spotlight ==

= Cast Cards =
Finally, the card we've all been waiting for! Jonathan! AKA Karl! @melvisik thank you
for including our favorite seagull!! Which also aligns with the Mermay Theme of
Seabird!

== Our Flag Means Fanfiction ==
A new episode is out from our crewmates over at Our Flag Means Fanfiction! It's a
collaboration episode with Never Left Podcast! This time it's The Swearing Episode!
Listen below on Spotify!

https://open.spotify.com/episode/1qEdMtitpMK2aeWkdmRUIU?
go=1&sp_cid=93e576e39740f8a2d9f7effa37bddedb&utm_source=embed_player_p&utm_medium=desktop&nd=1&dlsi=4d24e6923e2d4994

Source: Our Flag Means Fanfiction Instagram

== Met Gala Edits ==
Any situation in which this fandom can edit in OFMD characters, you know we'll do it,
and the Met Gala was no exception. Below are some edits of our favorite characters
joining the Gala!

https://melvisik.tumblr.com/
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1qEdMtitpMK2aeWkdmRUIU?go=1&sp_cid=93e576e39740f8a2d9f7effa37bddedb&utm_source=embed_player_p&utm_medium=desktop&nd=1&dlsi=4d24e6923e2d4994
https://www.instagram.com/p/C6oU0u4LEuY/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==


Source: @ radicallysoft's Twitter

Source: @ heyhayley's Twitter

https://twitter.com/radicallysoft/status/1787577230874353941
https://x.com/radicallysoft/status/1787577230874353941
https://twitter.com/heyhayley/status/1787578402725065095
https://x.com/heyhayley/status/1787578402725065095


Source: @ spanishjenkies' Twitter

Source: @ ChaoticMulaney's Twitter

https://twitter.com/spanishjenkies/status/1787578678206988486
https://x.com/spanishjenkies/status/1787578678206988486
https://twitter.com/chaoticmulaney/status/1787574545878028732
https://x.com/chaoticmulaney/status/1787574545878028732


Source: @ofmooshd's twitter

Source: @ Appleteeth's Twitter

== Love Notes ==
Hey lovelies, in honor of both taking a break, and the last several days being crazy
town on my end of things, I'm going for a silly love note today. Remember to take a
break, otherwise your body's gonna do it for you <3

https://twitter.com/ofmooshd/status/1787579175668256829
https://ofmooshd.tumblr.com/
https://x.com/ofmooshd/status/1787579175668256829
https://twitter.com/AppleTeeth/status/1787608467382952231
https://twitter.com/AppleTeeth/status/1787608467382952231


https://www.instagram.com/p/C6L971vNki-/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=679b46e5-3135-4cd0-80bc-1d0c6a871d25

